In The News
Monday, April 18, 2011

- **Tucson Health: University's College of Medicine docs against state bill**
  - *Arizona Daily Star* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **New procedure at UMC replaces pulmonary valve, avoids open-heart surgery**
  - *Phys9rg.com* 04/18/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Woman arrested after allegedly injecting 'Pixie Dust'**
  - *(Keith Boesen, managing director of the Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center)*
  - *The Daily Courier* 04/16/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Regents take step back on UA Healthcare**
  - *Arizona Daily Star* 04/16/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Regents rescind resolutions on UA Healthcare**
  - *U S A TODAY* 04/16/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Regents set to rethink board change at hospitals**
  - *Apria Healthcare* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Tucson Giving: Arizona Arthritis Center; Two-day fundraiser for facility will feature many UA athletes**
  - *Arizona Daily Star* 04/17/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Funding stripped from local poison center**
  - *KVOA-TV* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Promising Melanoma detection method**
  - *(Dr. Lori Mackstaller from the Sarver Heart Center)*
  - *KVOA-TV* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Regents rescind resolutions on UA Healthcare**
  - *KOLD-TV* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Researcher uses expertise in his own battle against Parkinson’s**
  - *(Tim Bowden, Arizona Cancer Center)*
  - *KOLD-TV* 4/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **New Procedure At UMC Replaces Pulmonary Valve Avoids Open Heart Surgery**
  - *Heartcareguide.net* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]

- **Tucson Health: Local physician holds energy healing event tonight**
  - *(Dr. Ann Marie Chiasson of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine)*
  - *Arizona Daily Star* 04/15/2011
  - [View Clip]
UA's patents promise marvels

S. Arizona Girl Scouts receive top award for developing varied community projects (Lea Theodorou, Kendall Welliver and Bridget McKay, who put on a fashion show that raised more than $20,000 for the recreation room at University Medical Center's Diamond's Children Center)

Marana joins valley fever awareness effort

Control of UA Healthcare up for grabs

Chandler basketball coach recovers after double lung transplant

Man killed on Tucson's south side

Miracle finish for ailing Seton coach

Neurosurgeon reflects on time in the media spotlight (Dr. Lemole)

San Manuel Man Dies When ATV, Bronco Collide

Officials ID victim in fatal weekend San Manuel crash

San Manuel driver killed in hilltop collision with SUV

San Manuel dirt road crash leaves one dead, three in hospital

Man killed, two injured in San Manuel accident

Medical college dean: Docs will leave if state takes UA Healthcare from AZ Regents